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We’re dedicated to keeping you up to date on the latest products, innovations and services provided by BWI
Distribution by Masonite. This month features Masonite Performance Door System, wood interior doors, Mconnect

for dealers, and the Barbiecore color trend.
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Masonite Performance Door System

Get the beauty of a premium door with unmatched
durability.

Save time, enhance performance, and eliminate
service calls all while cutting costs with smarter,
American-made door components from Endura
Products. Plus, you can also get a flawless finish
and maintenance-free, rot-proof performance with
FushionFrame™

https://53f8765d-b53e-4112-a235-a1d9c47382bb.filesusr.com/ugd/a4363c_6ff48bb055634b6a9d41f26951906072.pdf
http://www.bwi-distribution.com/


Wood Door Catalog

Mconnect Login

Wood interior doors are the
ultimate luxury

Masonite wood interior Stile an Rail doors give you
the best of both worlds.

Get the sound control and durability of a solid core
door with the luxe beauty of a wood door.

Wood doors come ready to paint or stain, giving the
ability for total customization. Many options are
stocked at BWI. Check out options below.

The Mconnect Experience

You’re a Masonite Valued Partner (MVP) – and that
comes with perks.

So, we created Mconnect, a free online portal
specifically for dealers to help you enhance
customer experience and drive revenue.

https://www.bwi-distribution.com/resource/bwi-stock-wood-catalog-2022/
https://residential.masonite.com/mvp-program-dealers/


Be Bold.
Want to know what’s in for 2023? Bold colors, and that includes bold colored doors.
You’re going to see them everywhere. Barbiecore is one trend blowing up on social

media and we’re talking about a PINK color palette.

If you’re not ready to paint a whole room pink, try subtle pink interior or exterior door to
give a burst of color!

Read more about this trend

We’re committed to being a partner you can count on to bring you products that turn
heads, perform brilliantly and give you the support you need to grow your business.
Do you have a question for our pros, or a door project you are proud of and

want to share?
Submit to marketing@bwi-distribution.com and we may feature it here!

https://residential.masonite.com/barbiecore-unboxed-5-ways-to-try-this-interior-design-trend/
mailto:marketing@bwi-distribution.com

